Puppet theatre would not be complete without
music; it's essential to the mood and the atmosphere of
a production. Musical accompaniment cai1 help chai1ge
a scene, an110U11ce a new character ai1d aid in telling tl1e
story in mai1y different ways. Mai1y puppet troupes ai1d
tl1eatre compai1ies had tl1eir owi1 private musiciai1s tl1at
would travel with tl1em from towi1 to towi1. Some of tl1e
traditio11al folk ii1struments used were tl1e accordio11,
violin, cavaquinho, trumpet, concertina,
viola braguesa,
trombone, ai1d
Portuguese guitar. ��

Portugal has a tradition of fado, the idea that
one's fate or destiny cannot be escaped, and it's
the na1ne given to a fom1 of traditional
Portuguese singing that's been given UNESCO
World Intangible Cultural Heritage status. You'll
often hear fa.do in bars, cafes and restaurants n1elancholic songs of love, loss, hopefuh1ess and
resignation - accon1panied by soulful guitars,
••
n1andolins and violins .
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6Reflections
Puppets and Performance

Grade level 1(-3

-Have you ever seen a puppet show? Do you remember what kind of story it was, or
who the characters were?
-Being a puppeteer means that you get to act out a character, what kind of character
would you like to play? How does it feel to pretend to be someone different?
-Music is a very import.ant way to conununicat.e to the audience in theatre. Dance to
different types of music that represent different feelings.
-What kind of puppets or ch;u:acters could represent C.mada's culture?

Grade level 4-7
-Thinking about the puppeteer: how do they make the puppet move? How are they
holding their body, or using their voice?
-Try using your voice to talk like someone else, a character. Use puppets if available.

-What does it feel like to become a different character?
-S01netiines playing a role can help us w1derstand different points of view.
-IT your character had a n1usical theme, what would it sound like? What kind of
instruments would be used? What kind of mood does that create?

Grade level 8+
- It takes commitment, and hard work to keep cultural traditions alive, like
puppeteers have in Portugal for hundreds of years.
- How is performance supported in your community? Become aware of local
puppet, dance and theatre groups in your area.
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The Roman Gods
In the Beginning of Os Lusiadas,
the gods of ancient Rome gather to
discuss the fate of Vasco de
Gama's fleet; should he be allowed
to reach the east?
Jupiter (near right)- The god of
Thunder, the "father" of the gods.
He announces that the Fales have
decreed that the Portuguese
expedition shall succeed in its
llllSSlOll.
r

Venus (far right)- A goddess f iendly
to the Portuguese. She takes their
side against Bacchus and helps Lhem
in their adventures. She saves them
from storms and ambushes and
provides them with a resting place
on their way home. She gives da
Gama a vision of Portugal's future
greatness.

Bacchus (left, inset)- God of
Grape Harvest, Wine and
Ritual. In this story he is
depicted as the ruler of India.
Bacchus is against da Gama
and tries to destroy his fleet
and stop him from reaching
the East.

Neptune (far left)- God of the Sea.
In order to stop de Gama's ship from
arriving at their destination, Bacchus
asks Neptune to help him by m1leashing
a mighty storm on the adventurers.

Triton (left)- Messenger of Neptune.
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Details of Venus and Jupiter
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Humans
and
Other

Vasco da Gama
(left)- A historic
explorer and captain
of the ship. The n1ain
narrator of Os Lusiadas.

Infante D. Henrique (centre)- Also known as Prince Henry the Navigator, The
first king of Portugal. See page 13 for more information.

Monsayeed (right)- A Muslim man who greets the fleet and tells the explorers
about the lands they have reached.

The King of Melinde (left)
In the story he describes the
journey of the Armada from
Lisbon to Melinde.

Adamastor (right)- The stonn
monster. During the voyage,
the sailors face a variety of
dangers and obstacles suc h as
the fury of a monster in the
episode of the Giant
Adamastor.
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Jorge Cerqueira handcrafted the Os Lusfadas marionettes for the Museum of Anthroplogy
in 2012. Jorge, a teacher of visual arts, has been crafting puppets for 30 years. It began as
a project with his students, but as Jorge fell in love with making marionettes, it became
his passion. He finds inspiration in many different places like children's books, history,
movies, legends, sculptures and even people on the street.
For Jorge, the most interesting thing about puppets is that

You don't need brand new art
supplies to make a puppet,

he can play with a number of different techniques, such

sculpture or art projectl Be like

as sculpture, painting, drawing, costumes, shoes. Jorge

Jorge and find inspriation in

starts with a sketch and then builds the head and hands

unlikely places-

out of styrofoam; they are attatched to a wire frame body.
The elements of the face, hair, clothing and details are
carfully selected to express each puppets unique
qualities. Each character is an individual and Jorge takes
care to allow each personality shine through the
materials.

What else could you
recycle creatively?
9

6Reflections

Grade level l(-3

-Jorge believes each of his puppets have a distinct personality. '\1/hat 1nakes you
special and unique? Make a list of 10 things about you. vVhat would you want your
friends to know about you?
- Os Luciadas is a very iinportant story for the Portug11ese people. Do you have any
books, stories, fihns or shows that are important to you or your fainily?

Grade level 4-7
-Jorge uses different n1aterials when making puppets to express their unique
personalities. Ha puppet were 111ade to represent you, what would it be made of?
- Leai·n about the different Roman gods and their attributes.

Grade level 8+

-Discuss how various cultural beliefs ai1d religions affected each other. Os Luciadas

merges Roma.ii mythology ai1d Europeai1 Catholicism with historical accounts. The
Characters in the story represent diverse backgrounds and religions. Because of maritnne
exploration, the world began to open up more than it ever
before.
-Discuss ways in which beliefs ai1d customs of the past are still present in our moden1
Canadian lives. For example- the days of the week are named for various Norse gods.

Os Luciadas
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About §I�
iifl
II� GPortupl �II
II
Portugal is a country located mostly on the Iberian
Peninsula in southwestern Europe; it is bordered by Spain �
and the Atlantic Ocean.
�
�
TI1e capital city, Lisbon, is among the oldest cities in Europe
h1 the 15th and 16th centuries, Portugal established the first global
empire, becoming one of the world's major
economic, political and military powers.
Portuguese is an official language in ten countries, including Brazil,
Moza1nbique, Angola, Portugal, Guinea-Bissau, East Tiinor,
Equatorial Guinea, Macau, Cape Verde, and Sao Tome and Principe.
It is believed that Portugal got its name from tl1e city of Porto in the
nortl1west region. Porto is derived from the word for 'door,' as in 'door
to the ocean,' from where many ships left during the age of discovery.
Portugal is a world leader in renewable energy;
r

by July 2014 around 70 percent of its energy came f o1n renewable
sources such as wind, hydro and solar power.
Portugal was the first country with an empire to abolish slavery.
- ., Hon1e to 15 UNESCO World Heritage Sites including
the Alto Douro Wine Region, the cultural landscape of�
1r
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Sintra and many n1onaslaries and convents.
1

�

�
Azulejo tiles fu-st came to Portugal in the 15th Century, �
�
�
when
pruts
of
the
Iberian
Peninsula
were
still
under
.
�
((
Moorish rule. The word Azulejo is Arabic in origin and
::;��-���_,".:, �
v
comes from az-zulaY.i, which roughly translates as "polished
stone." They were traditionally blue and white, but gold,
·'
green and other colours eventually became popular as well. :.-::
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6Reflections
- Discuss migration. Where is your family from?

Grade Level 1(-3

- Imagine what life would be like living on a giant ship or
galleon like Vasco de Gama.
- How could you travel from Vancouver to Portugal
today ?

- Discuss colonialism, and how it's a part of our Canadian History

Grade level

- Define terms Indigenous and Settler.
- How has travel changed from 1500 w1til now, 500 years later?
- In our digital world it's so easy to get so1newhere, phone someone or send a message.
Irnagi.ne how long it would take to only be able to send letters on boats. The speed of
infom1ation completely changes the way the world works. Not to mention google
translate!

Fron1 the 15th century until the 20th, European empires colonized

Grade level 8+

Africa, Asia, the Caribean, and the Americas.
- Ir1 their minds, they had a right to take control of other lands, and people. How does
this make you feel?
-Today we are living in a world that feels the impact ofcolonization, how has this
affected different Canada?
- What can we do in Canada to de-colonize and honour Indigenous people?

Portugal and Exploration
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0ceaJ\ Health la a Global luue
Whether you live in Portugal, Canada, Thailand, Peru or

Somalia, pollution of our oceans affects us all; water covers 70%
of the earth's surface. You are never too young to educate
yourself on marine life, environmental awareness and how we
can make a positive impact Check out the N asa Climate Kids
website for information, activities, big questions and games
https://clin1atckids.11asa.gov/n1c11u/occa11/
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6Reflections
- Make a list of marine life that live off of Canada's Pacific Coast.

Grade level (-3

- Go outside and pick up garbage, talk about recycling and how to sort it.

Grade level

- In which ways do you think that Canada and Portugal might be sinrilar?
- Make a list of 10 ways in which you hann the planet/ocean every day.

- Now make of list of 10 ways that you can make a positive difference to the
planet/ocean every day.
- Discuss Northwest coast first nations and their relationship to the sea
- Talk about local water sources, knowing where your water comes fro1n.

- Think about your purchases, can you avoid buying plastic?

Grade level 8+

- Make a list of 10 ways in which you hann the planet/ocean every day
- Now make of lisl of 10 ways that you can make a positive difference to the
planet/ocean every day.
- What can we learn from Indigenous Canadians about Sustainability?
- Discuss Northwest coast Firsl Nations and their relationship to the
sea.

The Sea and Environinental Awareness
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